Welcome to the April 2022 edition
of Myrtleford Magpie – #44
From the President
Here we are at the start of Term 2 for 2022. The
new program has been put together and we are
offering new activities such as genealogy, Italian
for beginners, a trip to the Old Beechworth Gao1l
and a bus trip to Lake William Hovell in the King
Valley. Most of the activities that were running in
term 1 have been re-offered. Thanks to Yvonne
Tabalotny, Judy Pitts and Jan Mock for organising
the program.
La Fiera is on the calendar again this year and the
authors of ‘For A Better Life’, our book on the
Italian migration to Myrtleford, will be talking
about their experiences at the Myrtleford Library
on Saturday May 14 at 10.00am. Over 1000
copies of this book have now been sold. I hope to
see you at the library.
In the meantime stay well and enjoy your U3A
activities.

Authors of ‘For A Better Life’, visit Myrtleford
Library.

Come and meet the authors of the U3A book on
Italian migration to this area, For a Better Life, at
10 am Saturday 14 May, at the Myrtleford library.
They will describe their experiences and feelings
as they brought to life the stories told by the 30
Italian families who were interviewed for the
book.
If you already have a copy of the book, bring it
along for the authors to sign. There will be copies
available you to buy for $30.00.

Nino Mautone

(President, U3A Myrtleford and District Inc.)
Mob: 0409 216 712
Authors: Roy Ward, Joy Phillips and Chris McCracken
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Coffee Speaker Friday 13 May
We welcome Sergeant Dominica Hunkin, the new
Myrtleford Sergeant in charge of the Myrtleford
Station. Her talk will cover policing in Myrtleford,
life as a police woman and coming back to
Myrtleford.
She is the first female to have this role in
Myrtleford and is a past resident.
Speakers for the next few months are:
June: No meeting
July 8: CFA with a simulation of a Kitchen fire.
August 12: A representative from DELWP
(Department of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning) talking about various aspects of
state land management in our region.
Term 2 Program
The new program is attached to this email.
We have had suggestions to organise the
following activities:
chess, carpet bowls, ballroom dancing and a
discussion group.
If you are interested in any of these activities
please let Jan Mock know.
Email: u3amyrtleford@gmail.com
Coffee afternoon 8 April.
We welcomed Mike Clarke and Phil Prior from
Myrtleford & District Landcare & Sustainability
Group to discuss with us their current projects
and the concept of the Repair Café - to decrease
landfill we need to repair and reuse rather than
throw out and replace. We are seeking help from
anyone who has skills in repairing: sewing,
woodwork, carpentry, etc.
Landcare is a strictly volunteer group which
focuses on re-vegetation and maintenance of our
bio-diverse native fauna and flora, thereby
enhancing the natural beauty of our town and
surrounds.
We welcome everyone of all ages and abilities.

Myrtleford Landcare presenters:
Mike Clarke and Phil Prior.
News from the Committee

U3A network (in Melbourne) is organising a
conference in Bendigo from October 2 to October
4, inclusive. This conference occurs every 2 years.
U3A Bendigo has structured this conference a bit
differently to the traditional format of multiple
guest presenters. Instead, the BUILDING BACK
BETTER Forum will give every participant a voice
and an opportunity to share their wisdom and
their knowledge or concerns at the forum
discussion tables. The conference team is looking
for your views on the future and how to deal with
the various topics that emerge.
If you would like to attend please contact Jan
Mock (Email: u3amyrtleford@gmail.com) and I
will supply you with the details.

Contact details: Glenda Janas (secretary)
landcaremyrtleford@gmail.com 0447650403
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Something to Look Forward to – Art workshop

Do some of you remember attending an art
workshop in 2019, run by Mechi Runde-Witjes, an
artist from Germany.
The good news is she will be returning to
Myrtleford in October and she wants to run
another workshop. This time she is thinking
about printing fabric.
Mechi attended the lunch on April 3 at the Happy
Valley Hotel, with her daughter, Marei and talked
with some of our members of her plans for this
workshop.
If you want to look at some of Mechi’s work go to
www.rundeare.de
Get your flu shot

Annual influenza vaccination is the most
important measure for you to prevent influenza
and its complications. The vaccination is free for
all people who are at high risk of complications
from flu including for everyone aged 65 years.
Flu shots are available now.
Book Exchange

Don’t forget to swap books at the book exchange
in the first meeting room at MSCC.
Bringing Generations Together

Posted 05 April 2022 by Gerard Mansour
(Commissioner for Senior Victorians) An extract
from the April edition of Seniors Card.
Being connected with each other and our
communities has never been more important. In
recent times there’s been growing momentum
and interest in bringing older people and younger
people together to socialise, share and learn from
each other through intergenerational programs.
The recent ABC series Old People’s Home for
Four-Year-Olds really brought this concept into
the spotlight, highlighting vast health, social and
emotional benefits of intergenerational programs
for older and younger people alike.

When I spoke to older Victorians to develop the
‘Ageing well in a changing world’ report, people
shared their interest and enthusiasm for
intergenerational and cross-generational
activities. One of the eight attributes of ageing
well identified in the report - ‘Respected and
respectful’ - highlights the importance of building
relationships across the ages to enhance
understanding and challenge perceptions of
ageing.
Older Victorians want to create meaningful
connections, share their life experiences and
assist with activities like reading, homework,
mentoring, singing and more. They want their
capability and contributions to be recognised,
and they want to learn from younger people too.
Older Victorians also want to connect with family,
friends and society through shared interests,
from books and the arts to hobbies, sports and
issues like climate change.
For older participants, intergenerational
programs can create valued relationships, build
new skills, improve or maintain health mobility,
and contribute to a sense of self-worth, purpose
and belonging. Younger participants – especially
children – participating in intergenerational
programs often build their language, empathy
and social skills, and gain greater awareness and
understanding of older generations. For adults,
there is the exciting opportunity to engage with
both younger and older generations.
There’s growing research and initiatives exploring
the benefits of intergenerational engagement.
Perhaps we could do something to bring
generations together

If you have any interest in such an initiative or any
ideas to communicate across the generations
please be in touch with Jan Mock (Email:
u3amyrtelford@gmail.com or Mob: 0401 064
030) or Yvonne Tabalotny (Mob: 0468 482 971)
and we will try and develop activities to achieve
this.
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If you pay into the U3A Bank account for
memberships, trips etc here are the details:
Account Name: U3A Myrtleford and District Inc.
BSB: 633 000
Account number: 161859533

Please Reference: Your name and reason
why/activity.
The Community Bendigo Bank agency in Myrtleford is
in the Myrtleford Real Estate office (next door to
Chakra Coffee).
A new Initiative in Myrtleford - Myrtleford
Community Power

Report from Mike Clarke….
We launched the group on Feb 19th 2022 at our
Mega Repair Café event at Myrtleford Show
Grounds. Helen Haines MP opened the event and
launched the Myrtleford Community Power
(MCP) initiative with explanation of her Local
Power Plan. There was a lot of interest from the
community and we had 20 members signup that
day which has since grown to 25. We now have
six members form a core working group who
meet weekly for a morning coffee to share
knowledge and activities that lead us towards our
three goals through planning and organising
engagement with consultants and the
community. We are currently formally structured
under Myrtleford and District Landcare and
Sustainability.
Our Aims: We would like to achieve 100%
renewable energy and 100% local power for
Myrtleford and district; and affordable, stable
and reliable power on-demand.

roll out in Myrtleford and district; and a feasibility
study for a community battery and microgrids /
virtual power plants.
How can people get in touch about the
Community Power Initiative and the Repair Café?
Contact Mike Clarke
Email: mikeclarke.au@gmail.com
Mob: 0413610514
Offer from State Government

To help people convert to solar power the
following offer is available from the State
Government (extract from Seniors Card email)

Helpful Hint

If you have trouble making sure the bottom fitted
sheet started properly, with the long and short
ends lined up to the correct sides of the mattress.
Not anymore!
If you put the part of the sheet with the sewn in
label, at the right-hand lower corner of the
mattress (while standing at the foot of the bed),
you've got the short and long sides properly
aligned!
A recent bushwalk on Mt Buffalo
– Rollasons Falls

Projects: No formal projects have started yet. We
are engaging with Mondo, AusNet, Indigo Power,
Totally Renewable Yackandandah, and other local
groups to learn from them and discover how best
to move forward with projects. We anticipate the
following projects to evolve: community
consulting service on needs and assessments of
planned solar installations; establish funding
models for various cases like rental properties,
low income and retired people; grow the solar
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